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== (ASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
THE CINTAUR CUWPANY SEEW YORK CITY, 

ATE eT 
7, SE. Late E doi 

Are Comms a Luxury? 

When is a tuxuny tax? Represemts 
Aaron & og 2i@er tells this story 

Mo a restaurant amd 

PUT BABY IN SECOND PLACE | 
Small Sister Would Be All Right, Said H1Ve 

Little Miss, but @h You Piayer- | A woman wen 

she came te pay ®he had a check Sor 
15 cents and 2 cents w A flveyear-odd Wallburgh miss ie 

“Wika enamored of the hahy next Boor. Yes She asked: 

terday she inteswiswed her mother: mean? 

subject, the practicabllity of having a =~ Well” she wos 
baby sister of her own. The mother your ice cream and 2 

was sympathetdc, but pointed out that tax.” 
babies are expemsiwe. She paid #t ead then walked 

“How much waeuld across the street no the drug store and 
asked the five-yearalll. asked for a corn pinaster, and she gat 

“Oh, 1 don't kmesv just hew mueh. @ check for 10 cents, and 1 cent 

but a great desl” her mether an-| She “What is the 1 cent 
swered, “That is the xury tax.” 

“As much as s player-piang?’ “Well,” she said, “this Is 

youngster pursoed. time 1 ever knew that corns 

“Yes, more tham & player-pianc,” was | /UXury.” 
the answer. i Now that is the 

Then said the »mng miss decisively. are a great many ‘things to be com 

*I think we'd better get a ;player- (sidered in discussing tax propositions 

plano." Newark News. ffs rom the Xgtion's Business, 

that 2 oemts does 

“15 cents Sor 

luxmry 

told, 

cents 

she 

a bdky costT" 

sald, for? 

the first 

were a 

the! 

way It goes. There 

Positive anti Comparative, 

During a recent hosir 

Chicago, one man 

in the lot by of = 

af introducing him 

Fairy Tale. | 
Onee upon a time, 6s.4ll good .atories | ] 1 

begin, there was & '‘Falry, and the '¥Ption in 

Woodsman was ‘cutting down a whale | Proached another 

of a tree when the Fairy came by and tel and by wag 
Said, waving her wamd : self said: : 

“Woodsman, spare that tree and get “1 m Beck.” 
® regular job being Pwesident of wour “That's good.” 

country.” y dressed, taking 

And so the Woodsman moves to| I'% more 
Washington and one diay the Fairy “You're 

walled agin and said, sx. her w.: | 8pegiker. 

“Is there anything muore I cam do! I say that I ams anose 
#ar you? ju ti other 

And the President ssid: | “Wibat do you mean ‘hy that? 
“Yes, you little son-ofwmi-gun! Won “Why, you ave. Beck.” 

ean take me back where 0 came from “Yes, 1 am. My mame is Beck” 
and hand me my ax, and beat ite “Well, my name ds Beaker." 
Riahmond Tifnes-Dispatek ee ne - 

Substiturted. 
gou have taken to 

around & monkey! This 

far!” 
“Well, 

| with me” 

L-ambiguonse retort, 
oh 

ws, 

O88 men's com 

wo tel 

replied the ad 
the proffered 

man 

86." 

what? asked the 

repeated 80, 

You say 

Another Goiden Rule. 

Lat us be very gentle with 

neighbors’ failings, and feargive our 

friends their debts as we hope our 
selves to be forgiven. —Thaskeray. 

Bats Ix willilwg to let men 

churek on Sunday if they will work for 

him the remainder of the week 
—————— - — 

“So carrying 
om i going too 

you 

was 

anywhere 

somewhat 

never go 

his wife's 

20 

A gift is something cheapest bought 

amg often Jdlearest pald fer 

  
  

Will You Have A'Lift” 
If you have reason to pelieve, as 
hay have. that a change from 
coffee or tea would be wise, try 

POSTUM CEREAL 
You'll find what thousands of 

A others have found— complete sat- 
isfaction to taste, and freedom 
from harm to nerves or digestion 

When op or tea disturbs, it's 

with Bt Postum germ y & 2 I Pr 

    
“There's a Reason” 

Sold by grocers 
everywhere 

Made by 
Postum Cereal Co. Inc 

Battle Creek, Mich.   
  

  

MARKETING LOSS 
CAN BE AVOIDED 

Ruinous Conditions Can Be Avert- 
ed in a Measure by More 

Careful Distribution, 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS HELP 
Effective Work Accomplished by Im. 

perial Valley Melon Growers and 

Shippers in Co.operation With 

Bureau of Markets. 
— 

(Prepared by the United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Market gluts are one of the prinel- 
pal causes of boss In marketing farm 
products, especially those of a highly 
perishable nature, such as soft fruits 
amd wegetables, which cannot be held 
antl conditiens of supply and demand 
dust themselves. Avoidance of   

: has 

wordered a plate u of ieee cream, and when 

as added te 2. 

| these rulnows conditions is possible tn 
large measure by more careful 

| widespread distribution, bag all prex- 
| a0ks are mot marketed mest advan 
| tegeously by the same system. and 
| the marketing plan varies somewhat 
| mm different areas from sesson to sea 
| som. 
| Keriow Daily Distrisstion. 

With respect to fruits and vegeta 
{ hles, awl more especially Chose of high 
perishdullity, perhaps ms more wffec. 
tive work In broadening distribution 

been accomplished than that of 
i the ‘Enperial valley sselon growers 
and €hippers In coopermtion with the 
bureau of markets, United Stwes De 

| partment of Agriculture. The depart 
ment gpens a temporary office gt Braw 

y.*Cal, at the beginning of fhe ship 
| ping season. By mwans of a large 
} chart In the temporsry offier of the 
| department shippers sme ghile to know 

the daily distributiem of each day's 
slitpments and diversions. 

Shipper Has leformution. 
This information. In 

j with the telegraplile report 

the East and telegraphed te its Braw- 

toy office, showing recede, prices, and 
conditions in from 20 +o of 

major markets of the coumrsry, 

"fe to have before him each 
day a complete picture of the market 
situntion with respect ®» wélons. and 

or 
wi} the 

shipper 

added, | 

  

ap 

hand, } 

  

first | 
typical Farmers Curb Market 

| to distribute his shipmer 
iF. There is 1 scrimination-—every 
| strtpper full knowledge of the en 
tine situation The day has passed 

when ene shipper has advantage over 
{ ansther by reason of more complete 
infermation. 

Widespread 

| Hom canmot ‘he accomplished without 
dependable information as to condi 
tions of supply and demand. 

ite accordiog 
o a1 

has 

DISPOSE OF INFERIOR SIRES * 

Southern Live Stock Owner Even Dis. | 
cards Mediocre Roosters, 

Canines and Cats. 

| The excellent spirit with which lve 
| tock owners are eo-operating 
| the United States Department of Agri 

| culture in live stock improvement is 
shown by numerous reports from per 

| sons who dispose of inferior sires. One 
' of the most therough clean-ups is re. 
ported by a live stock owner in Web 
ster parish, la. 

“Within the last three months” he 
| writes to the department, “we killed 
{| of seven roosters ranging from four 

to glx years old. They were related 
to the female stock, and the offspring 
were weaklings and deformed. For 
the mame reason we castrated two 
scrub boars, and killed 

logs, and are going to get rid of scrub 
cata” 

The present sires on the farm now 
Include a purebred boar, four stand: 
ard-bred Rhode Island Red roosters. 
and purebred Alredale dog. 
and horses also are raised, and, al 
though no sires are owned, the cows 
and mares are being bred only to pure- 
breds, 

AVOID OVERCROWDING CHICKS 
Growing Fowls Need Plenty of Roem 

in Bleeping Quarters— Ventilation 
Is Needed. 

After the chickens are a few weeks 
old special attention should be given to 
see that their sleeping quarters are not 
overcrowded. Brooders that provided 
plenty of room when the chicks were 
first hatched will now be seriously 
overcrowded, and the chicks will be 
stunted and permanently Injured if 
more room Is not given. Until they 
can be transferred to larger houses 
provide all ventilation possible,   

TO FIGURE COSTS OF 
PRODUCING POTATOES 

investigations Made by Exrerts 

in Several States. 

Simple Problem to Ascertain Various 

Items Figuring in Expense Col. 

umn—Charge for the Use of 

Land Must Be Added, 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Man labor, horse labor, fertilizers, 

and seed constitute about 80) per cent 
of the total cost of potato production | 
in average practice, according to in- | 
vestigations by the United States De | 
partment of Agriculture experts In | 
Minnesota, Wiscousin, Michigan, New 
York and Maine. These items ean 
easily be ascertained by any farmer 
who wishes to keep a check on farm   

een junction | 
compiled : 

br ‘the department's representatives in ! 

enables | 

and accurate distridg. | 

with | 

off two cur | 

Cattle | 

profits, and It is a slmple problem, us- 
ing them as a basis, to find out 

{ total operating expenses including 

  

oud | 

Harvesting Fotatoes. 

overhead, taxes @te. To this must be 
atlded the charge for use of land 
&;et the total cost 

Labor and material costs are found 
by multiplying the pumber « men god 

hours bs prevailing loos 
rate and adding fertiliser costs 

{manure at apgroximately $1.50 per 
ton) and seed st current market price 
at time of planting ether purchased 
or produced at home See thew 
costs are, roughly, 80 per cent wp 
erating esponses nel expense, 

sprasing. machinery, stor 

insurance, and overhead 

be Egured. In es 

and the ocnl cash 

i avall- 

imerest at mort 

conservative acre 

iteam the 
1 

of 
the 

neluding 

ike, ta 

CTT SPenne 

1e8 

nay easily 

use of 

showid be 

and, if not, the 

on the 

be taken 

mating the 

rent 

able, 

basis used 

Age rates 

value may 

———— 

FEED LITTLE CHICKS OFTEN 

No More Moistened Materind Should 
Be Given Than Young Fowis Will 

Eat Up Clean. 

ng chicks should 

A time and often. Th 

early in the morsing and 

going to “bed” at night, and net less 

than two times in the intervening 

period. For the first two weeks they 

may be fed three meals ef soft feed 
and two of hard, and after that age 

You 

195 should he fed 

Just 

two of soft and three of hard, feeding | 
less soft feed as they grow older 

No more moistened soft feed should 

he given at one time than they will eat 
up clean. Poultry specialists In the 

United States Departinent of Agricul 

{ ture say If any feed is left it should be 

| removed or it will grow sour and cause 

{ bowel lopseness and dysentery. The 
finely cracked gralne may safely be 

used from the start, but the chicks do 

not as a rule grow as rapidly as when 

| 8 part of the feed ls ground. When 

the chicks are from four to six weeks | 
old the frequency of feeding may be 

decreased to three times a day. 

| From the very first chicks should be 
| induced to exercise ; activity Is a prime 

| factor in promoting health and 
growth. Feed grain in the litter, and 

make them scratch for it. A little fine 

| chaff or finely cut clover makes a good 
litter. 

- 

PUREBRED MOST PROFITABLE 

Louisiana Dairyman Finds Regie 
tered Stock Superior to Grade 

Cows for Family Use. 

Developments in the “Better Sires, 
Better Stock™ crusade continue to 
show that there is a trend not only 
from scrubs to beter stock but even 
from grades to purebreds. “1 had 
three extra-good grade cows for fam- 

lly use,” a dairyman in Iberia parish, 

La., writes to the United States De 
partment of Agriculture, but, he add- 
ed, “I concluded to get registered sn- 

imals, since such stock is better and 
more profitable.” This dalryman is 
algo a breeder of standard-bred White 
Wyandotte fowls, 

PLAN TO EXTERMINATE RATS 

17 Allowed to Grow and Increase In 
Number Trouble and Loss Are 

Sure to Follow. 

If there are signs of rats about a 
poultry house a warfare should at 
once be begun against them. For & 
time they may cause little or no dam- 
age; but, if allowed to grow large and 
increase in number, trouble and loss 
are sure to follow and may occur sud. 

  
  denly at any time, 

  
| gla, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
| Lumbago and for 
| boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As 

the | 

| trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicycacid, 

| ness 

{ Boing 

. FRECKLES 

i 

§ 
{ tine 
41 
i 

i 

i 
: 

i 

’ dering 

1 

be fed a fittie at | 

before { 

KILL RATS TODAY ASPIRIN | 
Name “Bayer” on Genuine 

ANS 
ELECTRIC PASTE 

The gunrantesd “killer” for Rats, Mice Cockroaches, 
Ants and Walerbugs ~ the greatest known carrie 
of sense. They destroy both 1a and propery. 
Siearns’ Electric Paste forces these pests Ww rud 
from the building for water and Treat air 
READY FOR USE~-BETTER THAN TRAPS 

Directions ip 1b languages | o every box 

| Two sizes, Be and $15. Boough 10 ki Ww «0 mis 
U. B, Government buys it. 

- MAN'S 
BEST AGE 
A man is as old as his organs; he 
can, be as vigorous and healthy at 
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in 
performing their functions. Keep 
your vital organs healthy with 

GOLD MEDAL 

CAPSULES 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles since 
1606; corrects disorders; stimulates vital 
organs. All druggists, three sizes, 

Look for the name Gold Meda! on every bon 
and accept peo imitation 

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on peckage or on tablets you | 

{| Are not getting genuine Aspirin pre 

| scribed by physicians for twenty-one 

years and proved safe by millions. 
| Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural 

Pain. Handy tin 

Druggists also 

Aspirin is the 
pirin cost few cents. 

sell larger packages. 

| 
busi | 

facing 

haven't 

prices 

Old Ed 
If you want 

all 

worst 

Howe's Neighbor. 

10 talk blue talk; 

10 pot; country 

time in its history ; 

the hard times yet; 

nd half the merchants are 

s two-thirds of the farms 

and all that line of 

come around and 

In the first place 

and in the 

gone 

the 

begun to see 

tower a 

going to 

will be foreclosed. 

don’ 

it 10 the Times. 

don’t believe it 

| pace it makes u 

{for a whi 

Times 

| i ————— 

{ eomversation, 
  

| talk 

| we Clear Your 

Complexion 
with This 
Old Reliable 

Remedy— 

COCK 

second 

bad and nervous 

Center (Kan) 

Now ls the Time to Get Rid of 
Ugly Spets. 

There's no longer the slightest meed of 
feciing sahamed of your freckics, ss Othine 
double strength-—is guaranteed te remove 
Lhese homely spots, 

Bimply met ws ounce ef Othime-double 
strength—{rom your druggiet, and Bpply a 
little of nt ne ht and morning and you 
ehould soon sew that even the worst freckles 

have begun te Oisappesr, while the lighter 
ones have wvariahed entirely i’ is seidon 
that more them one ounce is nesded to com. 
pletely clear Fhe akin and gals a beautifu’ 
citar complesion 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine, a» thin is sold under goaranies of 
money back &f It falls to remowe freckies to ask for HANCOCK SULPHUR 

RE MPOUND, It has been used with satis 
factory results for over 25 years. 

60c and $1.20 the botlie 
your druggist’'s. I be can’t supply 
a and the pike 1b Samm 

we will send you a bottle dir 

HANCOCK LIQUID nr 
COMPAKXY 

Belmore. Md. 
Beno Gulpbur Lompownd Owe 

ment 25 amd SOr~for wae wth the 
Ligwtd Compound. 

Diners Follow the Leader. 
“People Are like £hewp, the 

cynical “When a dinner is 
to be ordesed for a party of six there 

is ger master mind whe 
vill select { seup he wants 
Almost incariabls Ootasers will 

the same ind, 

There !s no ind rdnulity 
admit 1 sugpest the 

expensive Livhes to master mind 

r It boosts the check.’ Nesv York Sun 

guid 

writer   
erally 

the 

fake 

Sex down the 

Yes     J 

LO TOE Te 
  

more 

HAVE FPHILADEIVHIA OFFICE ad¢ 
your jetlerbeads and sdvertising 
represent you, 1eceive and f 

Shumway, rit N 28th 

resrd 

Philadelphia, Pa 

AGENTS! SELL TO CAR 
money oy round nie 
paid | weekly. National 

OWNERS; big 
Commission 

Distribution Os 
NEW JERSEY 

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum 
When adding to your toibet requisites 

St. NEWA An exquisitely scented faoe. skin. ba hy ™ 
and dusting powder and perfume, ren £ NONDERPUL FACE BLOCH Tamers 

gi he, Pe 
other perfumes superfluous, KREMOLA % in Ett » Fo 

You may rndy on it because one of the = 
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ofetment and Waiting for the Doctor. 
Talcum). Zac each eve erywhere.: The waiting room of the 

¢ 
e was full of ¥ ents 

  

doctor 

The dot 

is private of 

next 

ENOow 

the next 
door 

off 
Eliminate Worthless Pictures, tl 

If i fra: DE 

them framed. Otherwise 
EWay or threw them away. 
the younger suembers the 
Rin pictures an The 
curl and they soon become unsightly | doo if the 
dust collectors. Small fussy brica- in the 

{ vhree should he avoided for the same 
Jenson 
———— 

Got Skin Disease? 

Purify Your Blood 
A great port of the maddening | get right after the blood itself. and mortifying skin -tfoubles that] S.8.8. the famous old herb rem. plague humanity are due solely to | edy, has helped enrich the blood of disorders of the blood. Relief from |thousands, and relieved their itch. 

these can be had only by removing |ing skin torture, during the last 
from your blood stream fifty years. ’ RIEL ce ss the impurities that cause Get 5.8.8. from your 
the itching. druggist today, and after For this you must take starting with it write us an internal blood remedy. a history of your case, Outside applications have addressing Chief Medical Hor efeet on ue Copune. of ng Swift Lab torture. seir relie oratory, Atlan 2 is shortlived. You must gia. any 

tor opened ¢ door of h 

have fice and called: 

put them “Well, what 

Don't Jet asked the docic 

family tarted to 

ictures are worth “Who is 

do you that's 
as 

enter the 
the wall edpes the doctor could 

private offic 

waiting roon 

“1 Just was 

shut we 

all the peo 

heard him 
reply ng where Ad 

i miral Dewey has captured Manila bay." 

res 

(URI A 
AY ALL DRUG   

MALARIA 755%   If This Remedy Fails-- You Get Your Money Back 
The Greatest  Discivery of All Time! 

NTIPIASMASSD) USED SUCCESSFULY BY DOCTORS, D MILL-OWNERS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
Recommended For Both Children & Adults In Capsules Absolutely mm 

YiNEY BAL) Cl   
eben wo 
Army 

Army rom oe Bee inte: A 
that greatly exceeded the 

Contains No Alcohol Naroh i rsen Mercury or Habit-Fo rming Sg A in te 
If Your Drug gist Doesn’t Sell It, Mail ~£2.00 to the Vino Mu Ss 200 W containing complete seven day cure wil br Tou aan N Af Ne oae botuls 
Antiplasma is Malaria Insurance at a Cost of $2.00 Per Year    


